Our group was founded in July, 2005 which located in Shandong province collection of medical equipment, biological diagnostic reagents, polymer materials research and development, real estate development, medical equipment business training in one of the high-tech enterprise groups. The total registered capital is 100 million RMB which has more than 1,600 employees, the annual output value is nearly 500 million RMB. Our company has developed into the largest medical equipment production base in Shan dong. We work with a number of well-known pharmaceutical companies to jointly contribute to the Medical Device industry.
Far infrared Physiotherapy Patches (Synthesizing type)

【Specifications】
9.5cm×13cm×2pieces×3bags×150boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
It is made of far-infrared ceramic powder, acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive, non-woven fabric and silicone oil paper.

【Application】
This product is suitable for cervical spondylosis, scapulohumeral periarthritis, lumbar disc herniation, osteoarthritis, cartilage tissue damage.

【Product Advantage】
● Transdermal technique and pressure-sensitive adhesive.
● Good quality, breathable, sweat resistant, no allergy, easy to use, safe and efficient.
● Continuous administration for 24 hours.
● Small amount with cheap price, available 6 days per box.
● The appearance of the picture is clear, beautiful, generous, the packing box is made of 400 white cardboard.

Sandwiched Moxibustion (Heat Patch)

【Specifications】
9cm×11cm×1piece×3bags×120boxes/carton

【Application】
It is suitable for clinical medical unit in traditional moxibustion therapy.

【Product Advantage】
● Hyperthermia. Magnetic therapy. Far infrared therapy, three effect one.
● Quick analgesia, long acting analgesia.
● 10 minutes work.
**Dynecological Heating Patch**

【Specifications】
9cm×11cm×1piece×3bags×120boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
The product consists of coating non-woven fabric, pressure sensitive adhesive paste, heating bag and silicone oil paper.

【Application】
- Menstrual disorders.
- Menstrual blood is less and dark, short period.
- Menstrual distress
- Menstrual psychological pressure.
- Hereditary dysmenorrhea.
- Menstrual anorexia.
- Menstrual pale, cold limbs, grumpiness
- Menstrual problems after marriage.
- Dysmenorrhea caused by endometriosis

**Cooling Gel Patch**

【Specifications】
4cm×11cm×1piece×4bags×80boxes/carton

【Product Advantage】
Adapted to cold, fever, headache, fatigue, muscle, joint sprains, redness and swelling and other cooling treatment

【Characteristic】
- Colorless
- Technology of waterborne cataplasm.
- 100% imported raw material.
- Good water retention.
- Rapid heat dissipation.
- 12 hours continuous cooling effect.
- Quick local cooling of 3-6 degrees, effectively reduce the body temperature of 1-2 degrees.
Zhushi Moxibustion

【Specifications】
50cm×8cm×1piece×50boxes/carton

【Characteristic】
- Treat ankylosing spondylitis.
- Health care and prevention, anti-aging, enhance immunity.

Acupoint Patch (Child type)

【Specifications】
8.5cm×8.5cm×3pieces×2bags×200boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
It is made of far-infrared ceramic powder, acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive, non-woven fabric, stainless steel ball and release paper.

【Application】
Effect on common diseases in life, such as cough, cough and asthma, cold, diarrhea, rhinitis, sinusitis, anorexia and other more than 40 kinds of disease.

【Product Advantage】
- Pure Chinese traditional medical preparation.
- Avoid the trouble and pain of injection infusion.
- Beyond the general mode of administration.
- Continuous administration for 24 hours.
**Medical Cold Patch**

【Specifications】
12cm×12cm×1piece×3bags×120boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
Menthol, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, water, polymer material, Artemisia cake.

【Application】
The powder can be added according to different, and is suitable for different conditions.

【Product Advantage】
● Convenient, safe, economical and efficient method of treatment.
● Through the acupoint penetration and absorption
● Fast relieve through reflection and absorption
● Acupoint transdermal technology belong to “high efficiency green therapy”

---

**Warm Uterus Patch**

【Specifications】
9cm×11cm×1piece×3bags×120boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
The product consists of coating non-woven fabric, pressure sensitive adhesive paste, heating bag and silicone oil paper.

【Application】
Suitable for warming the uterus.
**Build Kidney Patches**

【Specifications】
5.5cm×16cm×12pieces×3bags×60boxes/carton

【Application】
● Skin dull yellow, loose, rough, wrinkles increase, repeated stains.
● Vaginal relaxation, dry, astringent, sexual pain and low sexual desire, decreased quality of life.
● Endocrine dyscrasia.
● Algomenorrhea, irregular Menstrual Periods.
● Leucorrhea.
● Post abortion and postpartum recovery maintenance.

【Product Efficacy】
● Improve skin luster, restore skin elasticity, reduce wrinkles, eliminate the endocrine and reproductive system caused by a toxin.
● Improve women's physiological function, enjoy a harmonious sex life
● Regulation of the endocrine, regulate menstruation.
● Eliminate odor, improve leucorrhea, improve immunity, far away from gynecological infection.

**Prostate Heat Patch**

【Specifications】
9cm×11cm×3bags×120boxes/carton

【Application】
Relieve leg pain of lumbar acid caused by the deficiency of the kidney, chronic prostatitis, prostatic hyperplasia (MAST), and the cause of the frequent micturition, dysuria, urgency, urine is not the net, sub-health sexual dysfunction.

【Product Efficacy】
This product adopts the principle of human subcutaneous super penetration Chinese medicine unique, the patch on the patients with perineal, navel, the drug directly, quickly and continuously penetrate into the prostatitis lesion, direct softening capsule, accelerate gland retraction, urinary urgency, frequency response, urine waiting, dribbling in a few days. Relieve the trouble aused by prostatitis and hyperplasia, improve the curative effect of prostatitis.
**Cold Eye Mask**

【Specifications】
7.5cm×14.5cm×1piece×3bags

【Application】
Computer workers, insomnia, middle-aged and elderly patients with eye diseases caused by excessive eye discomfort.

【Effect】
This product can promote the skin to make the skin collagen in The new supersedes the old., cell regeneration and repair of damaged split, elastic fiber fracture, so as to enhance the flexibility of the eye skin, tighten skin, reduce eye dry lines, fine lines, wrinkles, crow's feet, coarse delay lines, and remove the black eye socket, smoothen pouch, eliminate eye fatigue, make eye skin soft, delicate.

【Product Advantage】
- The hydrogel patch is made of natural plant extracts by mixing together.
- Transdermal absorption technique.
- Hydrogel Technology.
- This product is made up of polymer materials, good water retention.

【Application】
Computer workers, aging eye diseases, eye uncomfortable symptoms

---

**Heat Eye Mask**

【Specifications】
8cm×18cm×8bags×40boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
This product is made of film heating bag, non-woven fabrics and non-woven cloth and adhesive containing silicone oil paper.

【Application】
Young and old, more for office workers, students, white-collar workers, computer workers, such as excessive use of eye sub-health population.

【Product Advantage】
- The constant temperature about 41 minutes lasts for more than 25 minutes, promote the eye blood circulation, relieve eye fatigue.
- Use high-grade soft cotton material.
- Goggles release steam, relieve brain
- Dilute the eye wrinkles, reduce dark circles, bags under the eyes.
- Constant temperature hot compress can promote the circulation of eye blood, and accelerate the blood of eye to discharge cosmetics makeup.
Foot Detox Patch

【Specifications】
9.5cm×13cm×2pieces×15bags×30boxes/carton

【Primary Structure】
This product is made of far-infrared ceramic powder, acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive, spunlace non-woven fabric, stainless steel bead and release paper.

【Application】
Beauty crowd, Constipation, bad breath, body odor, foot odor, Sub-health group, Computer worker, Long standing, Walker, Neck, shoulder, waist, leg pain, swelling of the crowd, Feet and legs tired.

【Product Advantage】
● Eliminate toxin in body, increase metabolism
● Promote sleep, relieve fatigue, improve constipation, bad breath and abdominal distension, body sculpting and body building.
● Remove the body of impurities.
● Eliminate body moisture.
● The activation of cells, to defer senility.
● Balance the function of human organs.

Ozone oil (Antibacterial liquid)

【Specifications】
20ml/bottle

【Product Advantage】
● Eurytopic, "universal bactericide", killing effect against some germ, virus, fungoid, mycete, mycoplamsam
● High efficiency and rapidity.
● Safety.
● Penetrability.
● No drug resistance
● Bactericidal therapy duality
**Vaginal Stuffing Adsorption Suppository**

【Specifications】
2 pcs / box

【Primary Structure】
The product consists of a bolt core, a propeller and a wire rope. The bolt core consists of an activated carbon fiber cloth and a medical non-woven fabric.

【Application】
Suitable for female vaginitis secretion absorption, odor removal.

**Fiberglass Casting Tape**

【Specifications】
HST1-5cm×360cm,
HST2-7.5cm×360cm,
HST3-10cm×360cm,
HST4-12.5cm×360cm,
HST5-15cm×360cm,
HST6-5cm×400cm,
HST7-7.5cm×400cm,
HST8-10cm×400cm,
HST9-12.5cm×400cm,
HST10-15cm×400cm.

【Primary Structure】
The product consists of fiber cloth and polyurethane.

【Product Advantage】
It has a good waterproof and breathable, water fast curing, the curing time is not more than 30 minutes, the cured bandage falls freely from the height of 6 meters without deformation.

【Application】
Suitable for orthopedic department of orthopedics, external fixation of fracture.
**Fiberglass Casting Splint**

**Specifications**
- ZS1-7.5cm × 30cm,
- ZS2-7.5cm × 90cm,
- ZS3-10cm × 40cm,
- ZS4-10cm × 75cm,
- ZS5-12.5cm × 75cm,
- ZS6-12.5cm × 115cm,
- ZS7-15cm × 75cm,
- ZS8-15cm × 115cm

**Primary Structure**
The product consists of fiber cloth and polyurethane.

**Product Advantage**
It has a good waterproof and breathable, water fast curing, the curing time is not more than 30 minutes, after curing the splint from the height of 6 meters vertical free fall, no deformation.

**Application**
It is suitable for the fixation of the Department of orthopedics or orthopedic surgery, mold, auxiliary equipment for the prosthetic limb, and the protective bracket for the burned part.

---

**Ice Pad**

**Specifications**
- 120g, 160g, 200g, 240g, 280g, 320g)

**Primary Structure**
Products by ice and various forms of jacket, fixed belt etc. Inside the ice cold gel or coolant.

**Application**
For physical cooling, cold compress therapy. Only for closed soft tissue.

**Suitable Crowd**
1. Closed soft tissue injuries caused by various causes;
2. People needing cold compresses and physiotherapy;
3. People need physical cooling;
Ice Cap

【Specifications】
Large size (32cm x 25cm x 22cm), trumpet
(26cm x 20cm x 18cm), medium size (29cm x 22cm x 20cm)

【Primary Structure】
Products by ice and various forms of jacket, fixed belt etc.
Inside the ice cold gel or coolant.

【Application】
For physical cooling, cold compress therapy.
Only for closed soft tissue.

【Suitable Crowd】
1. Closed soft tissue injuries caused by various causes;
2. People needing cold compresses and physiotherapy;
3. People need physical cooling;

Cold Head

【Specifications】
TD-A(80g, 110g, 140g, 200g);
TD-B(80g, 110g, 140g, 200g)

【Primary Structure】
Products by ice and various forms of jacket, fixed belt etc., Inside the ice cold gel or coolant.

【Application】
For physical cooling, cold compress therapy.
Only for closed soft tissue.

【Suitable Crowd】
1. Closed soft tissue injuries caused by various causes;
2. People needing cold compresses and physiotherapy;
3. People need physical cooling;
Disposable Vacuum Vessel

【Specifications】
Admissible 2ml/branch

【Primary Structure】
The vessel is composed of a plastic cap, a test tube plug, a test tube, and an additive.

【Application】
This product is mainly used for venous blood sampling and bloodletting specimens.

Disposable Venous Blood Taking Needle

【Primary Structure】
The butterfly wing blood sampling needle is protected by venous blood collection needle, venous blood collection needle guard, needle handle, catheter, connecting seat, the puncture needle tube plug and the needle sheath tube plug.

【Application】
Apply to check human venous blood samples which is grouped by disposable vacuum vessel.

【Direction For Use】
Check whether the needle protective covering is off before use, take out this product, installed on the blood collection vessel, placed in the blood collection part.
**Venous Indwelling Needle**

**Primary Structure**
1. Ring (Y) is mainly composed of a stainless steel needle catheter, catheter (tube), metal wedge, conduit seat (Y type), isolation plug, needle seat, long tube (pipe), long pipe connecting seat, heparin cap, screw cap, slide the clamping plate, the needle protective sleeve.

2. The needle tube of the indwelling needle should be made of stainless steel needle in accordance with GB/T18457-2001;
3. Indwelling needle components should comply with the relevant requirements of YY 0285.1-2004 regulations.

**Application**
This product is used for continuous transportation of peripheral venous blood system inserted into human body.

**Disposable Insulin Syringe**

**Specifications**
Injectable 1ml branches

**Primary Structure**
The product is composed of sheath, needle, core rod, piston, jacket, hands on the needle seat and the end cap.

**Application**
This product is mainly used for insulin injection.
Disposable Sterile Syringe

【Specifications】
Injectable 3ml/5ml/10ml/20ml/branches

【Primary Structure】
This product is made of non-toxic plastic polypropylene and polyethylene. The structure is composed of a core rod, a piston, a coat and an injection needle. Oxygen ethane sterilization, sterile, non-toxic, no pyrogen

【Application】
This product is suitable for sucking liquid or injection body. This product is only suitable for subcutaneous or intramuscular injection and venous blood test, which is used by medical staff, and is prohibited for other uses and non-medical personnel.

Luxurious Inverse Age Luxury Coffret

【Coffret Form】

Luxurious Inverse Face Cream (50ml)
Luxurious Inverse Compact Eye Cream (30ml)
Luxurious Inverse Emulsion (100ml)
Luxurious Inverse Emollient Water (100ml)
Luxurious Inverse Skin Purifying Water (30ml)
Face Without Make Up Coffret

【Coffret Form】
Improve Skin Lock Water Solution  (100ml)
Improve Skin Essence Milk  (30ml)
Improve Skin Firming Cream  (50ml)
Improve Skin Essence Eye Cream  (30ml)

Chamomile Gentle Series Kit

【Coffret Form】
Camomile Facial Cleanser  (120g)
Camomile Skin Cream  (100g)
Camomile Skin Water  (100g)
Camomile Ophthalmic Gel  (30g)
Dendrobium Herb Mask (铁皮石斛仙草面膜)
Oxygen Bubble Mask (活氧泡泡面膜)
Silky Skin Mask (亮采嫩肤丝滑面膜)